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AbstractÐWe have evaluated the in¯uence of glucose concentration and ¯ow velocity at which bio®lms
were grown on the distribution of e�ective di�usivity in bio®lms consisting of Pseudomonas aeruginosa,
Pseudomonas ¯uorescens, and Klebsiella pneumoniae. From the local di�usivity pro®les, measured by a
novel microelectrode, the surface averaged relative e�ective di�usivities (Ds) were calculated at di�erent
depths in the bio®lms. The Ds decreased toward the bottom of the bio®lms and the Ds pro®les were
a�ected by growth conditions. The Ds was higher in bio®lms grown at high glucose concentrations and
at low ¯ow velocities; and it was in¯uenced by the glucose concentration to a much larger extent than
by the ¯ow velocity. # 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved
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NOMENCLATURE

A sensing area of microelectrode (m2)
Ad surface area available for di�usion in di�usion cell

(m2)
b number of mole of electrons transferred in the reac-

tion
Cg glucose concentration (kg/m3)
Co bulk ferricyanide concentration (mol/m3)
Cs ferricyanide concentration at the tip of the micro-

electrode (mol/m3)
D molecular di�usivity of ferricyanide in the electro-

lyte solution (m2/s)
Dag e�ective di�usivity of ferricyanide in the agar gel

layer (m2/s)
Da average relative e�ective di�usivity of ferricyanide

in the bio®lm
DCN di�usivity of ferricyanide (m2/s)
Dl local relative e�ective di�usivity of ferricyanide in

the bio®lm
Ds surface averaged relative e�ective di�usivity of fer-

ricyanide in the bio®lm
Di e�ective di�usivity of ferricyanide in the medium i

(m2/s)
Dm e�ective di�usivity of ferricyanide in the membrane

(m2/s)
Dma e�ective di�usivity of ferricyanide in the membrane

and the agar gel layers (m2/s)
F Faraday's constant (96000 coulombs/mole)
I limiting current (Ampere)
J ¯ux of ferricyanide (mol/m2/s)
La thickness of the agar gel layer (m)
Li thickness of medium i (m)
Lf average bio®lm thickness
Lm thickness of the membrane (m)

Lma total thickness including the membrane and the
agar gel layers (m)

R 2 squared multiple correlation coe�cient
S1 ferricyanide concentration in the upper cell at a

given time (mol/m3)
So initial ferricyanide concentration in the lower cell

(mol/m3)
t time (s)
v velocity of liquid in the bulk liquid (m/s)
V1 volume of upper cell (m3)
V2 volume of lower cell (m3)
Xa agar gel density (kg/m3)
z distance from the bottom of the bio®lm (m)

Greek symbol
d mass transfer boundary layer thickness near micro-

electrode tip (m)

Subscripts
a agar gel
i subscript shows medium (a, m, ma)
k number of measurement points of local relative

e�ective di�usivity (horizontally)
m membrane
n integer 1, 2, . . . n
ma membrane+agar gel (total)
p number of measurement points of surface average

relative e�ective di�usivity (vertically)

INTRODUCTION

It is well known that growth conditions a�ect bio-

®lm structure (bio®lm porosity, distribution of den-
sity, distribution of microorganisms), and that the
bio®lm structure in¯uences the rate and mechanism
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of intrabio®lm mass transport. Some researchers

have suggested that when ¯ow velocity increases,
bio®lm density increases, and when substrate con-
centration increases, bio®lms are less dense

(Tanyolac° and Beyenal, 1997, 1996; Peyton, 1996;
Gantzer et al., 1991; Characklis and Marshall,
1990; Howell and Atkinson, 1976; Atkinson and

How, 1974). The goal of this study was to quantify
the e�ects of substrate concentration and ¯ow vel-

ocity at which bio®lms were grown on e�ective dif-
fusivity within the bio®lms.
Much e�ort has been devoted to evaluating the

e�ective di�usivity of di�erent substances in bio-
®lms (see review by Stewart, 1998). Mathematical
models of homogeneous bio®lms require e�ective

di�usivity as an input parameter. Some authors use
mathematical models to calculate the e�ective di�u-

sivity from experimental data (Beyenal et al., 1997;
Livingston and Chase, 1989), others assume or bor-
row the substrate e�ective di�usivity and use these

models to calculate (predict) bio®lm activity (Wood
and Whitaker, 1998; Elmaleh, 1990; Grady, 1983;
Rittmann and McCarty, 1980; Atkinson et al.,

1967). Mathematical models of heterogeneous bio-
®lms, such as AQUASIM (Riechert, 1994), require

porosity, density, and e�ective di�usivity as input
parameters (Horn and Hempel, 1997; Wanner and
Reichert, 1996). Even the most recent generation of

bio®lm models, which predict bio®lm density, por-
osity, and the shape of the microcolonies, require
that the e�ective di�usivity is known (Picioreanu et

al., 1998a,b; Wimpenny and Colasanti, 1997).
Whether the numerical value of e�ective di�usiv-

ity is assumed and then used as an input parameter
for bio®lm modeling or is measured in a real bio-
®lm, it is expected to be constant for the entire bio-

®lm. However, recent studies have clearly shown
that the e�ective di�usivity in bio®lms varies
between locations (Beyenal et al., 1998; Fu et al.,

1994; Zhang and Bishop, 1994a,b; Zhang et al.,
1995), and depends on bio®lm structure (De Beer et
al., 1997; Bryers and Drummond, 1996; Lawrence

et al., 1994). In our laboratory we used microinjec-
tions and confocal microscopy to measure e�ective

di�usivity of di�erent substances in bio®lms: ¯uor-
escein, tetramethyl-rhodamine isothiocyanite-immu-
noglobulin G (TRITC-IgG), and phycoerythrin, to

show how di�usivity depends on bio®lm structure
(De Beer et al., 1997). Because microinjections are
di�cult to master and the results of such measure-

ments are di�cult to interpret in heterogeneous bio-
®lms, we adapted our technique of measuring local

mass transfer coe�cient of electroactive species in
bio®lms (Yang and Lewandowski, 1995) to measure
local e�ective di�usivity. This new technique allows

measurements of local variations in e�ective di�u-
sivity with high spatial resolution (Beyenal et al.,
1998).

To measure the local e�ective di�usivity we use
cathodically polarized microelectrodes. In this tech-

nique, ferricyanide, Fe�CN �ÿ36 , evenly distributed in
the bio®lm, is reduced at the tip of the microelec-

trode to ferrocyanide, Fe�CN �ÿ46 . As a result, a cur-
rent is generated in the external circuit, according
to the reaction: Fe�CN �ÿ36 � eÿ4Fe�CN �ÿ46 .

Increasing the polarization potential applied to the
microelectrode causes the current to increase until
the concentration of Fe�CN �3ÿ6 at the electrode sur-

face reaches zero (Cs=0). The current correspond-
ing to a zero surface concentration of the reacting
species is called `the limiting current'. The ¯ux of

ferricyanide, J, to the surface of the microelectrode
with sensing area A is related to the limiting cur-
rent, I, and is given by the equation:

J � I

bAF
�1�

where F is Faraday's constant and b is the number
of moles of electrons transferred in the reaction.

From the ®rst Fick's law the ¯ux is also related to
di�usivity of ferricyanide (DCN) at limiting current
condition (Cs=0):

J � DCN
Co ÿ Cs

d
� DCN

Co

d
�2�

Combining eqns 1 and 2 shows that the limiting

current generated in the polarization circuit depends
on di�usivity of electroactive species in the sur-
rounding medium and, therefore, re¯ects the rate of

mass transport to the tip of the microelectrode. We
related the local limiting current density (I/A ) to
the local e�ective di�usivity near the microelectrode

tip by calibrating the microelectrodes in layers of
agar gels of di�erent densities, and of known e�ec-
tive di�usivities for the ferricyanide. All results of
di�usivity measurements were normalized by divid-

ing the e�ective di�usivity of ferricyanide by mol-
ecular di�usivity of ferricyanide in the electrolyte
solution; results were reported as relative e�ective

di�usivities in the bio®lm.
Figure 1 shows the di�erent types of relative

e�ective di�usivity measurements we used in this

work. In our previous papers we demonstrated that
local e�ective di�usivities (Beyenal et al., 1998) and
local mass transfer coe�cients (Yang and
Lewandowski, 1995) varied between locations in

bio®lms. Individual measurements of local relative
e�ective di�usivity, Dl, do not reveal the structured
patterns of di�usivity distribution found in bio®lms

(Fig, 1A). To expose these patterns, local measure-
ments were averaged in a way that demonstrated
spatial distribution of e�ective di�usivity at prede-

termined distances from the bottom. We measured
the Dl at a grid of locations equidistant from the
bottom and averaged them as shown in Fig. 1B.

The average of these individual Dl measurements at
equal distances from the bottom is termed surface
averaged relative e�ective di�usivity (Ds) for the
speci®c distance from the bottom. The average of
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all the Dl measurements at di�erent distances from
the bottom is termed average relative e�ective di�u-

sivity (Da) and represents the di�usivity for the
entire bio®lm (Fig. 1C). Using such a system, we
quanti®ed the e�ects of growth conditions, glucose

concentration and ¯ow velocity, on the relative
e�ective di�usivities in heterogeneous bio®lms.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Reactor and bio®lms

An open channel ¯ow reactor made of polycarbonate,
3.5 cm deep, 2.5 cm wide, and 85 cm long with a total
working volume of 400 ml was sterilized using 70% alco-
hol before each experiment. The nutrient solution was
made of KH2PO4 (0.35 g/l), Na2HPO4 (1.825 g/l),
(NH4)2SO4 (0.1 g/l), MgSO4 � 7H2O (0.01 g/l), yeast
extract (0.01 g/l) and glucose (di�erent concentration for
each experiment). To inoculate the reactor, we used one
mL portions of Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Pseudomonas
¯uorescens, and Klebsiella pneumonia, environmental iso-
lates from the stock at the Center for Bio®lm Engineering.
The reactor was ®rst operated batch-wise for 12 h and
then in continuous ¯ow mode for 5 days. The bio®lms
were grown at room temperature, 25228C, using combi-
nations of di�erent average ¯ow velocities (3.2, 10, and
25 cm/s) and glucose concentrations (50, 100, 150, 200,
250, and 300 mg/l). Peristaltic pumps (Cole±Parmer,
Chicago, IL) were used to maintain ¯ow and to recycle
the nutrients. The recycle ratio was greater than 30 for the
lowest ¯ow velocity and was increased accordingly for
higher ¯ow velocities. The hydraulic retention time was

less than 10 minutes to prevent growth of microorganisms
in suspension and to keep the substrate concentration con-
stant in the reactor. Glucose concentration in the reactor
was measured using procedure 510 by Sigma

1

Diagnostics.
The di�erence between the in¯uent and e�uent glucose
concentrations was consistently less than 10% of that in
the in¯uent. The recycled solution was continuously aera-
ted in a mixing chamber before entering the reactor.
Dissolved oxygen concentration was monitored using a
dissolved oxygen electrode.

E�ective di�usivity of ferricyanide in agar gel layers

To measure e�ective di�usivity of ferricyanide in agar
gels layers, we used a di�usion cell consisting of two well
mixed polycarbonate tanks, each 11 cm deep, 10 cm wide,
and 10 cm long, positioned one above another, and separ-
ated by a dialysis membrane (Spectrum

1

, 132709, La
Cadena, CA). A fresh membrane was used for each exper-
iment. A suspension of agar (BBL 11853ÐBecton
Dickinson Microbiology Systems, Cockeysville, MD) in
0.2 M KCl was heated to 1008C (in boiling water), then
cooled to 40±608C and carefully poured onto the dialysis
membrane. The lower tank (1.040 l working volume) was
®lled with 0.025 M K3Fe(CN)6 in 0.2 M KCl, while the
upper tank (0.560 l working volume) was ®lled with 0.2 M
KCl. The ferricyanide di�used from the lower tank
through the membrane and the agar gel layer into the
upper tank. The entire di�usion cell was immersed in a
water bath and operated at 25218C. As time progressed,
the ferricyanide di�used to the upper tank and its concen-
tration was measured spectrophotometrically at a wave-
length of 430 nm. The total mass of ferricyanide in the
system estimated at the beginning and at the end of each
experiment remained the same within experimental error,

Fig. 1. The system of di�usivity measurements we used in this work. (A) Local relative e�ective di�u-
sivity (Dl) measured by microelectrodes at arbitrarily selected locations, at di�erent distances from the
bottom; (B) The Dl are measured at grid points equally distant from the bottom. The measured Dl are
then averaged which gives the surface averaged relative e�ective di�usivity,

Ds �
Xk
n�1

Dln =k;

(C) The average relative e�ective di�usivity,

Da �
Xp
n�1

Dsn=p,

is average of all local measurements for the entire bio®lm.
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which demonstrated that the accumulation of ferricyanide
in the membrane and in the agar gel was negligible. The
accumulated volume of liquid collected from the upper
tank used to measure ferricyanide concentration amounted
to 6 ml and was insigni®cant compared to the volume of
the tank (560 ml). Our assumption that the volume of the
ferricyanide solution did not change during measurements
simpli®ed calculations.

The mass transfer rate to the upper tank was equivalent
to the accumulation rate of ferricyanide in the upper tank.
It was quanti®ed for (1) the membrane alone (i=m) and
(2) the membrane and agar gel together (i =ma), using
eqn (3).

Di

So ÿ S1�1� V1=V2�
Li

Ad � V1
dS1

dt
�3�

To ®nd experimental conditions that would justify neglect-
ing external mass transfer limitations in eqn (3), we ran
several measurements at increasing agitation rates. We
selected an agitation rate of 200 rpm and tested that the
mass transport rate did not increase for higher agitation
rates. Following the procedure described by Converti et al.
(1995), eqn (3) was solved for initial conditions, t= 0 and
S1=0, which yielded the e�ective di�usivity:

Di � V1V2Li

Ad�V1 � V2��tn ÿ tnÿ1�

ln

�
So ÿ ��V1 � V2�=V2�S1, nÿ1
So ÿ ��V1 � V2�=V2�S1, n

�
�4�

From eqn (4), using a series of measured ferricyanide con-
centrations at di�erent times, we calculated the total e�ec-
tive di�usivity, through the membrane and the agar, Dma,
and through the membrane alone, Dm. From these results
we calculated the e�ective di�usivity through the agar gel
only, Dag, using eqn (5) (Converti et al., 1995):

Dag � LaDmaDm

LmaDm ÿ LmDma

�5�

Within the range of applied agar densities (from 2.5 to
100 g/l), the e�ective di�usivity of ferricyanide decreased
with increasing agar density, and following a curve that
was closely ®t by the quadratic eqn (6) (R 2=0.99).

Dag � 3:72� 10ÿ10 ÿ 5:43� 10ÿ12Xa � 2:79

� 10ÿ14X 2
a �6�

Limiting current density (I/A)

Limiting current density was measured using microelec-
trodes with tip diameters around 10 mm. The construction
of the microelectrodes is described elsewhere (Yang and
Lewandowski, 1995). We used a commercial calomel elec-
trode (Model 13-620-51, Fisher Scienti®c, Pittsburgh, PA)
as the counter/reference electrode. A Hewlett Packard
4140B Multimeter served as a voltage source and a
picoammeter. Molar concentration of ferricyanide in the
solution exceeded that of oxygen by two orders of magni-
tude; we found that oxygen presence in the solution did
not in¯uence the results. We used a polarization potential
of ÿ0.8 V in all measurements. All measurements were
conducted under stagnant conditions, without ¯ow, to
eliminate convection.

Local e�ective di�usivity

Because the limiting current measured by the microelec-
trodes depended on the local e�ective di�usivity, the

microelectrodes had to be calibrated. We used agar gels of
known densities (from 2.5 to 100 g/l) and, consequently,
of known e�ective di�usivities (from the di�usion cell
measurements).
The appropriate amount of agar to reach the desired

density was added to a solution of 0.025 M K3Fe(CN)6
and 0.2 M KCl, and was slowly heated until the agar dis-
solved, then slowly cooled to 40±608C, and ®nally poured
as layers 250±1000 mm thick on the bottom of the ¯at
plate reactor (without bio®lm). After the agar layer solidi-
®ed, the reactor was carefully ®lled with a solution of
0.025 M K3Fe(CN)6 in 0.2 M KCl. The solution was recir-
culated for two hours to equilibrate the ferricyanide with
the agar. During the microelectrode measurements, the
¯ow was stopped and the electrolyte solution remained
stagnant. The microelectrodes were mounted on a micro-
manipulator (Model M3301L, World Precision
Instruments, New Haven, CT) equipped with a stepper
motor (Model 18503, Oriel, Stratford, CT) controlled by
the Oriel Model 20010 interface. Microelectrodes were
introduced from the top of the reactor, perpendicularly to
the agar gel layer. The measured limiting current density
remained constant within the top layers of agar gel but
decreased suddenly just above the bottom of the reactor
(Fig. 2). We believe that this e�ect was produced by mass
transfer limitations to the microelectrode near the bottom.
This e�ect, also noticed by Beyenal et al. (1998) and Yang
and Lewandowski (1995), invalidated application of the
microelectrodes at distances less than 60 mm from the bot-
tom. Consequently, the results of the limiting current
measurements for distances less than 60 mm from the bot-
tom were ignored.
The relation between the limiting current density

measured by the microelectrodes and the e�ective di�usiv-
ity of ferricyanide in the agar gel layers was linear within
the range of tested agar densities (2.5 to 100 g/l, Fig. 3,
R 2=0.97):

Dag � 1:12� 10ÿ10 � 3:69� 10ÿ12 �I=A� �7�

Local e�ective di�usivity distribution in bio®lms

Before measuring local e�ective di�usivities in bio®lms,
we replaced the nutrient solution in the bio®lm reactor
with the electrolyte. We gently ¯ushed the system with
0.2 M KCl to remove the nutrient solution. Then we
replaced 0.2 M KCl with a solution of 0.025 M
K3Fe(CN)6 in 0.2 M KCl. This procedure did not seem to
a�ect the bio®lm structure (Yang and Lewandowski,
1995). The ferricyanide solution was recycled for two
hours. The temperature during measurements was
25228C. Ferricyanide and dissolved oxygen were not con-
sumed by the bio®lm under these conditions (results not
shown). We measured dissolved oxygen concentration pro-
®les using Clark type microelectrodes with a guard cath-
ode, as described by Revsbech, (1989). The concentration
of ferricyanide was measured using similar microelectrodes
to those used to measure local e�ective di�usivity. The
tips of the microelectrodes were covered with 5% cellulose
acetate membrane to form a layer of increased mass trans-
port resistance. In this case, the limiting current was pro-
portional to the ferricyanide concentration. The
microelectrodes were calibrated in ferricyanide solutions
from 0 to 25 mM.
The bio®lm reactor was positioned on an X±Y micropo-

sitioner stage (Model CTC-462-2 S, Micro Kinetics,
Laguna Hills, CA). The microelectrode, attached to a lin-
ear micropositioner (Model CTC-322-20, Micro Kinetics),
was positioned above the reactor. Both the X±Y and the
linear micropositioners were computer controlled through
a controller (CTC-283-3, Micro Kinetics) with a position-
ing precision of 0.1 mm. Custom software was used to sim-
ultaneously control the microelectrode movement, the
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stage movement, and the data acquisition. At each pos-
ition of the microelectrode the data acquisition system col-
lected 22 separate readings at a sampling frequency of 1
kHz. The highest and the lowest values were trimmed and
the remaining 20 measurements were averaged. The coe�-
cient of variation (CV ) was calculated for 20 measure-
ments and the result accepted if the CV was lower than
0.05. When the result was accepted, the microelectrode
was moved to the next position. We measured di�usivity
at a 10 � 10 grid matrix with a step size of 100 mm in
both X and Y directions. The step size in Z direction was
20 mm. The size of the matrix was selected experimentally.
It was expected that bio®lm heterogeneity would in¯uence
the average di�usivity (that is why we calculated the aver-

age; Fig. 1). This e�ect was expected to be more pro-
nounced if the di�usivity measurements covered a very
small area and less pronounced if the size of the area was
increased (Gibbs and Bishop, 1995). We repeated the
measurements of local e�ective di�usivity several times at
di�erent locations, each time changing the size of the
matrix. The average di�usivities from each measurement
were calculated and compared. As expected, the di�erences
between these averages were bigger when the matrix was
smaller and decreased when the size of the matrix was
increased. For practical reasons, we selected a 10 � 10
matrix, with a step size of 100 mm in each direction. For
such conditions the variability between the surface aver-
aged relative e�ective di�usivity measured at three ran-

Fig. 3. Calibration curve for the e�ective di�usivity microelectrode, the e�ective di�usivity (m2/s) vs
limiting current density (A/m2) in agar gels of di�erent densities.

Fig. 2. Variation of local limiting current density with dimensionless distance for di�erent agar densities
and e�ective di�usivities. (* Electrolyte solution;RDag=3.66 � 10ÿ10 m2/s; t Dag=3.03 � 10ÿ10 m2/s;

W Dag=2.24 � 10ÿ10 m2/s; Q Dag=0.99 � 10ÿ10 m2/s).
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domly selected locations was less than 20%. The measure-
ments were conducted 60 cm down stream from the
entrance to the reactor, which was more than the entrance
length for the highest used ¯ow velocity, calculated
according to Bird et al., (1960).

The microelectrode was manually positioned above the
®rst grid point and then moved into the bio®lm to a pre-
determined distance from the bottom using the linear
micropositioner. After the limiting current was measured
and the data accepted, the linear micropositioner moved
the microelectrode out of the bio®lm and into the bulk
liquid. The motorized X±Y stage moved the reactor to the
next grid point, and then the linear micropositioner low-
ered the microelectrode to the same distance from the bot-
tom as for the previous measurement. Local limiting
current densities measured at the same distances from the
bottom were used to generate contour maps of local e�ec-
tive di�usivities calculated from eqn 7. Local e�ective dif-
fusivities measured at the grid points were averaged over
the surface for each level in the bio®lm to calculate surface
averaged e�ective di�usivities. By dividing the e�ective dif-
fusivity by the molecular di�usivity of ferricyanide in the
electrolyte solution, D= 7 � 10ÿ10 m2/s, (Gao et al.,
1995), we calculated relative e�ective di�usivity.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

E�ective di�usivity in agar gels and microelectrode

calibration

Limiting current densities measured in agar layers

depended on agar concentration (e�ective di�usiv-
ity) and were constant for constant agar density,
except for those measured in the close proximity to

the bottom. At distances less than 60 mm from the
bottom we noticed that the limiting current density
was rapidly decreasing (Fig. 2). This e�ect was

reproducible and did not depend on total thickness
of the agar layer. It is reasonable to assume that
microorganisms growing farther from the bottom
experience a spherical pattern of mass transport

while those growing closer to the bottom see a
di�erent geometrical pattern of mass transport.
This argument may be tested if we imagine the pat-

tern of mass transport to a microcolony attached to
the bottom of a bio®lm reactor: the substrate is
delivered only from above and from the sides, the

geometry of the mass transport pattern is hemi-
spherical, and the rate of mass transport is about
one half of that measured for spherical geometry.
The microelectrode measured `local mass transport

rate' which was de®ned as the mass transport rate
to the microelectrode tip. The mass transport rate
to the microelectrode tip is inherently inhibited

from one side by the presence of the shaft, creating
a `shadow e�ect' and the other side is inhibited by
the presence of the bottom. We believe that these

two e�ects combined caused the observed sudden
decrease of the measured limiting current density
near the bottom. Since we did not know how to

correct our calculations to account for these e�ects,
we disregarded the measurements at distances less
than 60 mm from the bottom where the measure-
ments were clearly a�ected. We also see that this

e�ect limits the applicability of our technique to

relatively thick bio®lms.

For agar gels with densities between 2.5 and

100 g/l, the relation between e�ective di�usivity and

limiting current density was linear (Fig. 3 and eqn

7). For higher agar densities, above 100 g/l, the lim-

Fig. 4. Horizontal distributions of local relative e�ective
di�usivities (Dl) for bio®lms grown at ¯ow velocity 3.2 cm/
s and glucose concentration of 50 mg/l at distances 60,
120, and 180 mm from the bottom. The surface averaged
relative e�ective di�usivities were 0.409, 0.426, 0.449 and
the standard deviations were 0.0179, 0.0195, and 0.0284,

respectively.
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iting current density suddenly decreased and the re-
lation between e�ective di�usivity and limiting cur-

rent density was nonlinear. It is possible that this
e�ect was caused by technical problems we encoun-
tered when penetrating high-density agar with

microelectrodes having tip diameters of just a few
microns. We assumed, therefore, that microelec-
trode technique was not suitable for use with agar

gels of densities higher than 100 g/l. Fortunately, in
our bio®lms we did not measure e�ective di�usivity
lower than 0.99 � 10ÿ10 m2/s, corresponding to

agar gels of densities exceeding 100 g/l.
The relation between limiting current density and

e�ective di�usivity of ferricyanide in agar gel eqn
(7) is shown in Fig. 3. To test the correctness of the

empirical eqn (7), we measured the limiting current
density in the electrolyte solution (0.025 M
K3Fe(CN)6 in 0.2 M KCl) and calculated the corre-

sponding di�usivity from eqn (7). The result,
7.02 � 10ÿ10 m2/s, was very close to the molecular
di�usivity of ferricyanide in electrolyte solution,

7 � 10ÿ10 m2/s (Gao et al., 1995). Additionally, we
tested eqn (7) to assure its validity for a di�erent
medium (agarose) and the results agreed well with

eqn (7) (results not shown).

Horizontal and vertical distribution of relative e�ec-
tive di�usivity

For each bio®lm the local relative e�ective di�u-
sivity (Dl) was measured at several levels. Figure 4
shows an example of such results for a bio®lm

grown at ¯ow velocity 3.2 cm/s and glucose concen-
tration 50 mg/l at distances 60, 120, and 180 mm
from the bottom. The surface averaged relative
e�ective di�usivities were 0.409, 0.426, 0.449 and

the standard deviations were 0.0179, 0.0195, and
0.0284, respectively. The Dl varied horizontally and

vertically (Fig. 4). For example, at a level 180 mm
from the bottom, the highest measured Dl was 0.8
and the lowest was 0.25. We found that the devi-

ations in Dl were associated with the structural el-
ements of our bio®lms, such as the presence of

interstitial voids separating cell clusters. Dl was up
to ®ve times greater in voids than in cell clusters;

only small variations in Dl values were observed in
cell clusters. To reveal trends in the distribution of

Dl at di�erent distances from the bottom we calcu-

lated surface averaged relative e�ective di�usivity
(Ds) for each level in the bio®lm as presented in

Fig. 1.
Horizontal variability of Dl, represented by stan-

dard deviations, was used as a measure of structural
heterogeneity at each level. Figure 5 shows an

example of such analysis using data from Fig. 4.

Both the Ds values and the standard deviations
(error bars) tend to decrease toward the bottom of

the bio®lm; we observed similar trends in all bio-
®lms studied. The Ds calculated for all bio®lms at

di�erent distances from the bottom were normalized
for the bio®lm thickness. Figure 6 shows the vari-

ation of Ds with normalized bio®lm depth (z/Lf ) for
bio®lms grown at ¯ow velocities of 3.2 cm/s (a),

10 cm/s (b) and 25 cm/s (c). The measurements in
Fig. 6 were taken at 20 mm intervals. To estimate

the bio®lm thickness at each location, multiply the
number of measurements by 20 mm and add 60 mm
for the distance from the bottom.

For bio®lms grown at ¯ow velocity 3.2 cm/s (Fig.
6a) the Ds decreased with a very low slope toward

the bottom of the bio®lms. For glucose concen-
trations of 250 and 300 mg/l, the e�ective di�usiv-

ities were almost equal to the di�usivity in the bulk
solution (Ds 1 1). At glucose concentration of

300 mg/l, the Ds near the bottom of the bio®lm and

Fig. 5. The Ds vs depth (the data extracted from Fig. 4). The error bars show standard deviations.
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at the bio®lm surface were 0.94 and 0.96, respect-

ively. At glucose concentration of 50 mg/l, the Ds

near the bottom of the bio®lm and bio®lm surface

were 0.40 and 0.46, respectively. These small di�er-

ences between Ds at the bio®lm surface and near

the bottom of the bio®lm show that the Ds was

almost constant with depth for bio®lms grown at

3.2 cm/s ¯ow velocity.

For bio®lms grown at ¯ow velocity 10 cm/s (Fig.

6b), the Ds decreased towards the bottom. The Ds

values for bio®lms grown at the same glucose con-

centrations were lower than those in bio®lms grown

at 3.2 cm/s ¯ow velocity. Also, the di�erence

between the values of the Ds at the bio®lm surface

and near the bottom of the bio®lm was higher com-

pared to bio®lms grown at ¯ow velocity of 3.2 cm/

s; the pro®les had higher slopes.

For bio®lms grown at 25 cm/s ¯ow velocity (Fig.

6c), the Ds decreased towards the bottom. The Ds

values for bio®lms grown at the same glucose con-

centration were lower than for bio®lms grown at
3.2 and 10 cm/s. For example, for bio®lms grown
at 50 mg/l glucose concentration and 3.2, 10, and

25 cm/s ¯ow velocities, the Ds near the bottom of
the bio®lm were 0.4, 0.29 and 0.22, respectively.

At the limit, bio®lms grown at 3.2 cm/s and
300 mg/l had Ds values almost equal to di�usivity
in the bulk solution (Ds 1 1), for all depths in the

bio®lm. Consequently, in our bio®lms, an assump-
tion of constant (average) e�ective di�usivity
appears to be valid only for bio®lms grown at high

substrate concentrations and low ¯ow velocities.
We found that the Ds for bio®lms grown at 300 mg/

l glucose concentration was two to three times
greater than for bio®lms grown at 50 mg/l glucose
for each ¯ow velocity. The Ds increased with

decreased ¯ow velocity 1.1±1.6 times for the same
glucose concentration (Fig. 6a, b and c). We con-

Fig. 6. Variation of Ds with relative distances from the
bottom for bio®lms grown at ¯ow velocities 3.2 cm/s (A),
10 cm/s (B) and 25 cm/s (C) at di�erent glucose con-
centrations (* 50 mg/l; w 100 mg/l; T 150 mg/l; t

200 mg/l; Q 250 mg/l; q 300 mg/l).

Fig. 7. Variation of Ds and standard deviation from the
Ds (error bars) with relative distances from the bottom for
bio®lms grown at ¯ow velocity of 3.2 cm/s (A), 10 cm/s
(B), and 25 cm/s (C), and glucose concentrations of *

50 mg/l, w 150 mg/l and R 250 mg/l.
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cluded that the Ds pro®les were little a�ected by the

¯ow velocity but strongly a�ected by the glucose

concentration at which the bio®lms were grown.

Zhang et al. (1995) measured distributions of
e�ective di�usivity, porosity, and density in bio-

®lms. They found that e�ective di�usivity and por-

osity decreased exponentially toward the bottom of
the bio®lm while density increased. They concluded

that bio®lm thickness was one of the parameters

which controlled the shape of the di�usivity pro-
®les. In our study, bio®lm thicknesses were around

250±350 mm. This was a lower variation compared

to bio®lm thicknesses (80±1170 mm) tested by
Zhang et al. (1995). Consequently, we may assume

that in our bio®lms of almost constant thickness,

the bio®lm thickness did not in¯uence the shape of
the di�usivity (Ds) pro®les. The only variables were

bulk glucose concentration and ¯ow velocity at

which bio®lms were grown. Figure 6 shows that
glucose concentration had a strong in¯uence on the

di�usivity (Ds) pro®les and the value of the Ds.

The variations of Ds (selected results from Fig. 6)

are presented in Fig. 7 along with standard devi-
ations (error bars). The standard deviations were

calculated based on the local relative e�ective di�u-

sivities measured for each speci®ed distance from
the bottom. In homogeneous bio®lms, standard de-

viation re¯ects only the experimental errors. In het-

erogeneous bio®lms standard deviation re¯ects
bio®lm heterogeneity. The di�erences in measured

e�ective di�usivities between locations are caused

by the presence of voids and channels in the bio®lm
matrix. Figure 7 shows selected Ds in bio®lms

grown at ¯ow velocities 3.2 cm/s (a), 10 cm/s (b)

and 25 cm/s (c) and at glucose concentrations of 50,
150, and 250 mg/l. In all cases, the standard devi-

ations were higher when bio®lms were grown at

higher glucose concentrations and at lower ¯ow vel-
ocities. For Ds higher than 0.7, standard deviations

were >0.05; for Ds < 0.7, the standard deviations
were <0.05. If we assume that standard deviations
are signi®cant when higher than 0.05 it can be con-

cluded that the standard deviations (and therefore
bio®lm heterogeneity) are signi®cant when the aver-
age relative e�ective di�fusivity is higher than 0.7.

Such conditions are associated with bio®lms grow-
ing at high glucose concentration and at low ¯ow
velocities. Also, such conditions are more likely to

occur near the bio®lm surface than near the bot-
tom.
Multiple linear regression models were con-

structed for the response variable, Ds, presented in

Fig. 6, where the predictor variables were position,
glucose concentration and ¯ow velocity at which
the bio®lms were grown (Kleinbaum et al., 1998).

The best-®t model equation is shown in eqn (8).
The standard deviation for residuals was 0.03234.
Probability values for each coe�cient were zero,

showing that all variables in eqn (8) a�ect Ds.
Minitab for Windows

1

version 11.2 (1996) was used
to evaluate the best-®t values of coe�cients (eqn 8).

Ds � 0:25ÿ 0:95v� 2:3Cg � 0:23�z=Lf�

� 0:93vCg � 0:59v�z=Lf� ÿ 0:7Cg�z=Lf� �8�

According to eqn (8), the Ds increases with increas-
ing glucose concentration and position and
decreases with increasing ¯ow velocity at which the

bio®lm was grown. The product terms involving
glucose concentration and ¯ow velocity, ¯ow vel-
ocity and position, and glucose concentration and

position, show their interactive in¯uence on the Ds.
The model predictions and experimental obser-

Fig. 8. Model Ds vs experimental Ds (R
2=0.97).
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vations were plotted in Fig. 8 showing good agree-
ment (R 2=0.97). It is not clear whether e�ective

di�usivity pro®les in the bio®lms are linear or non-
linear. Fu et al. (1994) and Zhang et al. (1994a)
showed exponentially decreasing e�ective di�usivity

pro®les for their bio®lms. According to our multiple
linear regression model and our experimental obser-
vations the di�usivity pro®les in the bio®lms are

generally linear. However, this may be di�erent for
di�erent bio®lms.

Combined e�ects of ¯ow velocity and substrate con-
centration at which the bio®lms were grown on aver-

age relative e�ective di�usivity (Da)

All local measurements of e�ective di�usivity

were combined to calculate the average relative
e�ective di�usivity (Da) as presented in Fig. 1. The
Da represents an average of relative e�ective di�u-

sivity for an entire bio®lm. Three-dimensional re-
lationships between the Da, glucose concentration,
and ¯ow velocity at which the bio®lms were grown

are shown in Fig. 9. We found that the Da varied
from 0.9 to 0.3 for bio®lms grown at di�erent ¯ow
velocities (3.2±25 cm/s) and glucose concentrations
(50±300 mg/l). These results correspond well with

those already published: relative e�ective di�usivity
of oxygen in A. niger pellet from 0.72 to 0.13 (Yano
et al., 1961); N2O relative e�ective di�usivity in E.

coli aggregates, from 1 to 0.27 (Libicki et al., 1988);
phenol relative e�ective di�usivity in mixed popu-
lation bio®lms from 0.88 to 0.12 (Livingston and

Chase, 1989).
The Da increased rapidly with increased glucose

concentration, and decreased slowly with increased
¯ow velocity at which the bio®lm was grown. High

Da at high glucose concentrations indicates lower
bio®lm density, which is consistent with previously
reported observations (Tanyolac° and Beyenal, 1997,

1996; Costerton et al., 1981; Atkinson and How,

1974). For a glucose concentration of 300 mg/l the
Da is only slightly lower than 1, showing that di�u-

sional mass transfer limitations are not signi®cant
for these bio®lms. Figure 9 shows that the Da is
controlled mainly by the bulk glucose concentration

at which the bio®lm was grown and reveals that
each bio®lm had a characteristic Da depending on
growth condition. Our study was conducted on 5

days old bio®lms only and it is not clear whether
those relations remain unchanged in older bio®lms.

CONCLUSIONS

For the experimental conditions employed we

concluded that in 5 days old, three species bio®lms:

1. The Ds in bio®lms progressively decreased from
top to the bottom.

2. Flow velocity and glucose concentration in¯u-
enced the Ds pro®les.

3. Relative e�ective di�usivities (both the Ds and

the Da) increased with increase in glucose con-
centration.

4. Relative e�ective di�usivities (both the Ds and

the Da) decreased with increase in ¯ow velocity.
5. Glucose concentration had a stronger e�ect on

the relative e�ective di�usivities (both Ds and

Da) than the ¯ow velocity.
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